
Marketing Plan 
i Is Held Solution 

of Farm Troubles 
I 

I Inspection of Personal Inter- 
est Urged by Speaker at 

Dawson County Feder- 
ation Celebration. 

By Associated Press. 

Lexington, Neb., July 4—Active 

| personal interest of the farmers of 
Nebraska in the activities of the Ne- 
braska farm bureau federation is 

absolutely essential if the farm bu- 
reau is to fulfill the mission for 
which it is intended, C. B. Steward, 
the new secretary of the federation, 
lold farmers assembled here today 
for the annual Dawson county farm 
bureau picnic. Today was the new 

secretary’s third official day as sec- 

retary of the organization, he having 
, assumed the duties of the office 

July 2. 
"The very foundation of agricul- 

tural success and welfare is laid in 
your farm liame." Mr. Stewart said. 
"The home and community form the 
only sure and safe foundation on 

which to rear the farm bureau struc- 

ture. 
“The men who are charged with 

directing the policies of the farm bu- 
teau look to you to determine what 
those policies shall lie. You cannot 
• vade this responsibility, and the 
g iod which the farm bureau may ren- 
der the cause of agriculture is lim- 
ited only by the influence and thought 
which the individual member puts 
into bis ores nisri t ion 

iy a 

ir na- 

e ter- 
rific upheavals of the past few years 
our economic balance wheel lias been 
thrown off center. No readjustments 
of political, economic or social con- 

ditions can be maintained except it 
be based upon the principles enunci- 
ated in the declaration of inde- 

| pendence, because the value of our 

political institutions cannot be 
measured by the dollars that are 

earned or the power that is wielded, 
but rather by the measure of human 
happiness that is being dispensed. 

"The American farmer holds the 
short end of the rope in'the struggle 
for industrial equilibrium. Agricul- 
ture. because of the neutralizing 
tendency of a multiplicity of local or- 

ganizations. wras not able to assert its 
rights In a way to command the at- 

r Oi Mmc l 
of Your Own 

makes Life 
took Rosy 
What Every 

Woman Knows 
Every woman knows that she 
looks forward to the time' 
when she will have a cozy 
little home for her very own. 

Many men regard the path to 
home ownership as very long 
and beset with many difficul- 
ties. As a matter of fact, if 

^vou have just a little money 
T&ved it is very easy. In fact, 
it is just as easy as to pay 
rent. 

Look through The Omaha Bee 
“Want” Ad columns and pick 
out the home you would like 
to hive and then rail the per- 
son or company that has it for 
sale. They will he glad to 
show you how to get out of 
the “renter class" into the 
home owner class at very 
little, if any, 'more expense 
than you are now put to. 

• 

Read and use Omaha Bee 
"Want” Adt—the Bee-line to 
results. 

L 

Lumber Millionaire Sued 

Miss Olga Kalpli. John K. Kirby. 
New York.—John K. Kirby, b.t-yearold I eras luiiibii' niilhonaire, has 

been directed to appear ill N'e^York for examination before trial ,in the 
suit for $5,000 begun against hint by Olga Ralph, pretty blonde of 23. Miss 
Ralph is suing under the terms of an alleged agreement by wl ich liirliy 
was to pay her $6,000 a year for life at the rate of $500 a month. She is 
suing for ten months' bark payment. Miss Ralph says that when she and 
Kirby became close friends, she agreed to travel with him as Vis daughter, 
secretary and companion, adopt the name .f Kirby, and make Kirby's life 
happy. Then, she says, things did not go so smoothly, and they agreed 
to separate. 

tention and resptc of related indus- 
tries. 

■'Born of the necessity of agricul- 
ture for a unified vehicle to repre- 
sent its interests, the farm bureau 
federation ha's edme to be recognized 
as the great national organization for 
farmers. 

Agriculture Recognized. 
"We find ample evidence of the ac- 

ceptance of this new order of things 
by the fact that no conference called 
for the purpose of discussing and set- 
tling policies of a national character 
is considered complete without the 
presence of the accredited reprcsenta 
fives of agriculture at the council ta- 

ble. 
"We now come to consider another 

form of farm bureau activity that is 
of great importance to farm inter- 
ests. Farmers have studied the con- 

ditions governing production and prof- 
ited by this study to the extent that 
the American farmer is today the 
greatest producer of foodstuffs for 
man in the world. 

“Unfortunately, our study of the 
marketing of our products has not 
kept pace with the production. In 
order to correct this evil, the farm 
bureau has set itself to an exhaust- 
ive study of the world marketing con- 

ditions and to the development of bet- 
ter marketing methods. 

"Farm products, with a value far 
in excess of that of any other indus- 
try, make the least returns to those 
primarily responsible for their pro- 
duction. The farmer does not receive 
his fair share of the price which the 
consumer pays for his products." Th% 
solution, the speaker said, was being 
found in the organization of farmers' 
co-operative marketing agencies. 

Great Fall* Children Paid 
for Digging Dandelion* 

Great Falls. Mont., July 4.—Chil- 
dren of this city have gathered more 
than 10 tons of dandelions in the last 
week, according to a statement made 
by Fire Chief A. J. Trodick. Sales 
of the dandelions are made at the 
three fire stations of the city by the 
tiny tots, who receive one cent a 

pound for all of the weeds they dig. 
"Great Falls was overrun a few 

years ago. when the children's eradi- 
cation campaign was inaugurated.’* 
said Chief Trodick. “but each year 
the fight has stopped progress of the 
weeds, and in a short time all dande- 
lions will be gone from Great FaHs. 

Cop Finds Two Men Back 
of Grocery; Captures One 

Jo© Carillo, 2522 Q street, one of 
two men discovered by Patrolman 
Fkhvard Berger in the mix of the 
I.ustgarten and Greenburg grocery. 
Twenty-seventh and Q streets, at 2:40 
yesterday morning, is held at South 
Omaha polic© station for investiga- 
tion. 

'FJie jother man escaped Berger 
filed a shot at him as he fled. 

Strange Man-Fating Beast 
Is Slain in Fast Africa 

Mombaso, July 4.—It is thought 
that the strange man eating beast 
which for years jjasi has terrorized the 
lvericho district of east Africa has 

beeji killed at last. It is certain that a 

weird animal hitherto unknown to 
science has fallen to the gun of Mr. 
J. Herman Burge, an American sports- 
man, who is at present on a shooting 
expedition in Kenya colony. 

The beast was “spotted" early one 

morning outside the camp, and was 

shot In the act of charging one of the 
party. The animal is described as a 

species of giant man-eating hyena of 
a strength and bulk hitherto unheard 
of, and with jaws as powerful as a 

lion's. 
^ht* skin is striped like the ordinary 

hyena's, but, unlike that animal, its 
hind and forequarters are of equal 
heights. It has a mane of long, stiff 
bristles, which are capable of being 
erected to form a terrifying fringe to 
the massive face. 

Not long ago this animal, which is 
known by the natives as the ketet, or 
Nandi bear, dragged a live ox over a 

five-foot wall. A few da\s later it 
killed a native with one blow of its 
paw. 

Hosieries in Japan Are 
Overwhelmed hy Tourists 

Tokio, July 4—Despite the open- 
ing of the new Imperial hotel of 
Tokio during the summer of 1922. so 
numerous have !>een the tourist part- 
ies teaching Japan during the present 
season that hotel accommodations are 

again inadequate here. Tourists from 
the I’nited States have been forced to 

put their names on a waiting list for 
consideration at the Imperial hotel, 
ahd in the end have found it neces- 

sary to stay at the Taukij Seiyoken 
or the Tokio station hotels, both of 
the latter less conveniently located. 

Officials of the Japan tourist bureau 
estimate there will be 35,000 tourists 
in Japan in 1923 since 7,000 tourists 

registered in Japanese hotels during 
tlie first three months of the year. 
Changed economic conditions in Eu- 
rope and the Cnlted States are given 
by the officials here as the reason 
for the great influx of tourists from 
abroad. 

Tuberculosis Sanitarium 
Will Be Built in Samoa 

By Associated Tress. 

ePago Pago. American Samoa. June 
30.—The health department of Ameri- 
can Samoa la completing plana for a 

tuberculoala sanitarium in which in- 
cipient caaoa will l>e treated aa part 
of ila campaign ugainat the disease. 

Department figures show that 
tuberculosis i-* increasing The sani- 
tarium will he built on land donated 
by K W. Cun It lie* at an elesa 
tiori of 1,100 feet. 

Man Near Death ! 
From Being Shot 

by Omaha Cop 
Wallace Osborne, Who Took 

Up 0uarrcl Over Rent, Is 

Probably Fatally 
Wounded. 

Wallace Osborne. 2613 Grant street. 

probably was falally wounded last 

night by Harry Buford, police emer- 

gency driver, when he refused to 

"drop” his revolver after he had shot 
at John Howard, 2301 North Twenty- 
seventh street. Osborne approached 
Howard and threatened to kill him 
while he was sitting on the running 
board of an automobile. When How- 
ard ran, Osborn* fired at him. Bu- 
ford ordered him to put down his re- 
volver and Osborne attempted to 
shoot the officer. Buford then fired 
in self-defense, he said. 

Buford had stopped at Bell's con- 

fectionery, 2120 North Twenty fourth 
street, to purchase ice cream. Jim 
Bell was sitting in front of his estab- 
lishment talking with Howard. Both 
men went to Buford's autemobila 
when he drove up. 

As tlie three men talked, Osborne 
went to the car, drew a revolver and 
told Howard that he was going to 
"kill him.'’ 

Howard jumped behind Buford. The 
officer turned to se who had spoken 
and Howard ran toward the store. 
As he crossed t He sidewalk Osborne 
fired at him. Bell was powder-burned 
by the shot. 

Buford ordered him to drop the 
weapon and Osborne turned his at- 
tention to the officer. After the sec- 
ond command to disarm himself Os- 
borne leveled the gun at Buford. 
Then Buford drew his revolver and 
fired at Osborne. The bullet struck 
the man in the rigt forearm but failed 
to halt him. The officer then fired 
a second time. The second ball struck 
Osborne in the abdomen. 

Osborne was removed to Mercy 
hospital and later was taken to St. 
Joseph hospital. The police surgeon 
said his chance of recovery was 
slight. 

After the shooting it developed that 
Osborne's wife had shot Howard in 
the back with a shotgun during an 
altercation over rent. Osborne had 
taken up Ills wife's quarrel 

France Believeg Future 
\Sars ill he Fought in Air 

Pari*, July 4 —Franca believes the 
future of wars lies In the air and the 
future nf aviation In the perfecting 
of the pilotless place. 

Ever since the armistice important 
efforts have been made by inventors, 
encouraged by the ministry of war. 

nnj these have resulted in the flight 
nt Ktampe* on April a of a mechanical 
airplane whl< h stayed aloft 20 min 
utes, executing banks, dives, rooms, 

spirals and even a loop, under ground 
direction, and then landed at the pre- 
cise place it had started from. 

The airplane itself was not a new 
one built especially for the occasion, 
but a huge Volsin. type l.B a* used 
by the French during the war for 
night bombing. 

Instead of a pilot it carried an in 
tricate wireless apparatus operated 
by an observer in a hangar. The de 
tails of the apparatus are naturally 
secret. It is stated, however, that 
within a short time It will be so per 
fected that France will be able In 
time of war to put in the air a flight 
of pilotless bombers capable of a sus- 

tained flight of 500 kilometers. The 
bomb dropping will he controlled in 

the same way as the movements of 
the airplane. 

In France the prefect of poWr#* of 
f*Hria lw* i*au*d order* forbidding 
bathing in public* place* m the city 
.tnleaa the bather* are decently 

!*’lotheel, and hIco forbidding undreaa- 
I mg under public gaze. 

thirst*' 
Only a few can make a 

perfect drive—but there’s 
satisfaction equal to it for 
all of us in an ice«cold 
glass or bottle of this 
beverage 

Drink 

$3% 5, 
k 

Delicious and Refreshing 
_ 

Tki Coca-Cola Com pan y, Atlanta, (a. 

Niece of British King 
to Wed Earl of Southesk 

«Pacific anil Atlantic Photo) 
Princess Maud. 

London. England.—Princess Maud, 
second daughter of the princess royal 
and niece of (lie king of England, and 
laird C arnegie, eldest son of the earl 
of Kouthesk. are engaged. 

Mother of JO Has Hsuliand 
Fined on Swearing (.liarge 

St. Louis. July 4. — Mrs. Nona 
Shockey says the path of her wedded 
life has not heen strewn with con- 
nubial bliss. The mother of 10 chil- 
dren, she told a police judge that 
she hail been married 27 years, had1 
been mistreated since the first year, j 
and that her husband grows worse i 
annually. 

The husband countered by saying 
that his wife is quite a fighter her- 
self won't sew buttons on his shirts, 
talks to anyone but him and pay* 
too much attention to outsiders' talk. 

Friend husband, the wife reiterated, 
is fluently profane and sleeps only 
when he becomes tired of emitting 
oaths. 
■Shot key was fined J30 and placed 

on probation. 

Si. Louis Man. 43. IvJJolh 
Grandfather and Grandson 

St. I.OU1*, July 4.—At 43 Harry 
Scallet enjoys the distinction of be- 
ing a grandfather and a grandson 
at the same time 

Scallet belongs to a family in which 
five generations are living and 
healthy. The recent arrival of Allen 
Perry Scallet was the occasion of a 

family reunion at which all Immediate 
members of the family attended 

"We would have to hire a hall to 

get ail our relations under one roof,” 
one mernlwr of the family remarked. 

Allen Perry's father is 23. his 
grandfather, 43 hi* greatgrand- 
mother 63. and great great-grand- 
mother S3 

Each 2U vests have meant a new 

generation in the Scallet fam.lv 

Caiiornia Trail 
Markers Unveiled 

O. A. Abbott. First Lieutenant 
Governor, Speaker, Made 

Add res in 1876. 

Special ]>l*patcti to Tlie Omaha Be*. 

Grand Island, Neb., July 4.—An 
outstanding feature of the observance 
of the Fourth today was the unveil- j ing of one of six neat granite mark-i 
«*fM of the California Trail by the 
Hall County Historical society. Hon. 
o. A. Abbott, Sr.. niad» the dedica- 
tory address. This is the termination 
of the first efforts of this society in 
the line of local historical works. In 
« identully, the speaker is the first 
lieutenant governor of Nebraska; was 

member of the first and the second 
v,ate constitutional conventions: de- 
livered the Fourth of July address in 
Grand Island in 1*76 and again 47 
years later. H« spoke in a warm 
vun, for about 20 minutes, on the 
meaning of the development from old 
California, or Overland, trail, over 

which lie himself came, with his 
brother, in 1*67. and the “Overland" 
of today, "lb* t'nion Pacific." 

Mbs Viola Meves, granddaughter 
of the only n .ii ried woman in the 
first colony of settlers, did the ac- 

tual unveiling. The York National 
Guard band opened and closed the 
program with national airs. 

The society selected this day be* 
Iuse it was on July 4. 1857. that the 

first American flag was planted here 
by white men, the only settlement at 
the time west of Columbus. 

A rodeo show at the Athletic park, 
and motorcycle races at the fair 
grounds, were the other attractions 
of the day. conducted by private or- 

ganizations. 

Boy Struck l»y Far (lets 
Scalp Wound and Bruises 

John Jergovieh, 14, 3022 U street, 
whs Injured Tuesday when he was 

struck by a delivery truck belonging 
to the Johnson Grocery company, 
driven by Theodore Check. 2615 H 
street, at Thirty-second and T streets. 

Jergovieh was sitting on the cutb- 
ing when struck by the machine. He 
suffered lacerations of the scalp and 
body bruises. He was attended by 
Police Surgeon Young and taken to 
his home in the police emergency 
car. 

umaii Hale and Hearty 
at Ripe Age of 125 Years 

London, July 4 —The latent <*n- 

traiit for international old age honors 
i* a Hungarian woman by the name 

of A lit on ia Lippa, whose age ;* au- 
thenticated at 127* years. Sh** is re- 

ported to he in excellent health and 
very active. \ 

In answer t*> inullities as to her 
health. Antonia *u> « she wore glasses 
until she w a« 9~. but since then she 
has been able to clearly without 
artificial aid She has been a widow 
f r fifty years, and earns a living oy 
giving medical advice in her commun- 

ity. 

Missouri Fapitnl to Ha\e 
Four Big Mural Paiutings 

Jefferson City, Mo.. July 4—Four 
mural paint pigs by Frank Brsngwyn, 
noted Knglish artist, depicting educa- 
tion. science, commerce and agricul- 
ture development in Missouri ara be- 
ing placed lit the celling of the state 
capitol here at the base of the dome. 

The canvas is 33 feet in diameter 
and a huge scaffold was necessary In 
order to teach the dome's base. Sev- 
eral carloads of lumber were used in 
the structure, which filled the rotun- 
da from the main floor to above the 
fifth. 

Ttse Want Ads Produce Results. 

Pledeed to Give You Goodyear Service 

Out of all the tire dealer* in 
thi* town, only we few are au- 

thorized Goodyear Dealers. 
No other dealers have 
pledged themselves, as 

wc have pledged our- 

selves, to give their every 
customer standard 
Goodyear Service- 
Our service begins with the 
sale of a Goodyear Tire, and 
it doesn’t end until you have 
had the last satisfactory mile 
out of all the thousands of 
miles built into that tire at 
the factory. 

KsE8gE58j|| 

It costs us money to give this 
service, but we know that 
every penny we put into it is just so much invested 
in the only thing that builds a permanent busi- 
ness-customer satisfaction and good will.' 
So svhen you are looking for the best of tires, 
backed up bv the best of sen-ice, look for the sign 
of the authorized (kxxlyear Dealer. 
^ on will got gonuine GoodycarTires, good treat- 
ment, hi nest, responsible dealing, and a sen-ice 
that vou can bank-on. 

• • 

Is (roodyear Service Station Dealers nr teh 
and recommend the new Goodyear Cords 
with the berried /I lb ft Irather Tread and back 
them up vsth standard Goodyear Service 
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Army Air Chief Made 
Airplane Pilot at 60 

j ftp/- Geiv Kauiptv ioi*/ j 
Maj. Gen. Mason M. Patrick, chief 

of the army air service, has just been 
awarded his double wings as a quali- 
fied airplane pilot, despite the fact 
that he is 60 years of age. The ma- 

jority of airplane officers ate in their 
early 20s. and It was a belief in the 
service that older men were not quali- 
fied to make good pilots- 

Direct Steamship Service. 
Chicago to Britain August U> 
Chicago. July 4.—Direct steamship 

service between Chicago and Great 
Britain and northern Europe, will 
be inaugurated August 15. when the 
first ship will leave Chicago for Eng- 
land, it was announced today. 

Chicago, a world port, has been the 
idea, on which the Chicago Associa- 
tion of Commerce has been working 
for several years. 

Sixteen steel ships will be put into 
the lakes-ocean service, according to 
advices received from William Han- 
sen of Bergen. Norway, owner of 
the line which will be known as the 
Lake and Ocean Steamship company. 
These sltips will lie of 2,000 tons d.s- 
placement. 

Milk Kecord Claimed for 
Holstein at Wyoming Uni. 

Laramie. Wyo July 4—The ex- 

periment station stock farm of the 
University 

_ 
of Wyoming is claiming 

the stale record for "Esther." a Hoi- 
ste.n 4 year old tow. the cow he- 
ir s credited with ;e pounds of but- 
ler "fat for one week and 350 pounds 
as a 2 > ear-old. She has had three] 
calves, the las; being twins both of 
which ate doing well from the excess 
of milk the cow gives. 

The stai.on also has a Taniworthi 
sow, v.ith a litter of II pigs having] 
weaned a Inter of i2 some weeks be-, 
fore farrowing the 11. 

Wuerttemburg brew erlts. once 
fountain beads of on» of Germany's 
most famous beers, are now menu 
facturlng agricultural machinery. 

French Preserv e 

Singers* Voices 

Rionograph Records Are Put 

Away in Walls of tamed 
Paris Opera Cellar. 

Paris, July 4 —Records of the voices 

3f France's most famous singers ara 

going to be preserved for posterity. 
Officials of the Paris opera have 

taken precautions to assure that. 

Sealed up in metallic receptacles In 
the walls of the catacomb-like cellar 
of the famous Pari* opega are phono- 
graph records made by most of the 
famous French singers of today. 

The first quota of records waa 

stored away in 1S07. Five years later 
an additional quota was sealed up. In 
the near future it is expected that 
more recent records will t>e stored 
away. 

On the seals of the receptacles ar* 
notice* that they are not to be broken 
until after the iap“e of 100 years 

Mediator Sent to Knd 
Filipino Labor Fight* 

Honolulu, June 30,—Adjustment of 
lalwir disputes involving the thou- 
sands of Filipino laborers employed 
on Hawaii's sugar and pineapple 
plantations will be fhe aim of Caye- 
tano bigot, first resident labor com- 
missioner of the Philippines to be 
sent to Hawaii. bigot arrived in 
Honolulu recently and ha* started a 

preliminary survey of conditions on 
the plantations. 

ALL SICK PEOPLE 
owe it to themselves to at least j 

investigate Chiropractic. 

The Thomas 
Chiropractic Offices 

Gardner Bldg.. 17)2 Dodgt. AT 1293 

NEW 

PACKARD 
Single Six Coupe 

CHEAP 
Brand new 5-passenger Coupe at 
a substantial discount. This is 
a nice little car in perfect con- 

dition, equipped with Houdaille 
shock absorbers, spotlight, extra 
tire, tire cover and bumper. 

Come—look at th t tar. 

The price it right. It might 
be the kind of a car you 
waat, and the earing of 
money it worth your while. 

Uted lett than 500 milet 

J. H. Hansen 
Cadillac Co. 

Faraam at 20 th St. HA. 0710 

onderfitl 
9 fje 

~ r$t ot your very door in 

Whitefthvr Country 
sSfe of the .Ozarks 

A playground of natural beauty. Mountains, woods and streams. Wonderful camp and 
water ife. Thrilling exploration trips. Float 
trips down the James and White Rivers — 

every mile a miracle of beauty. 
LOW SUMMER VACATION FARES to' 
Iiolhslet, Branson and Galena * 

via the 

Missouri Pacific 
route 

All Summer Tickets on sale daily-final return limit October 31, 1923. $20.70. 

^ nte lor beautifully illustrated booklet. Literature on Colorado and California also 
available if you plan a western trip. 
Any travel information gladlv given upon 
request. 

T. F. Godfrey 
Piviiion PAnrit 

MI.'vSiX'RI PACIFIC RAILROAD 
1404 hirM R*nk Bid,. 
Om*h«. Neb Unckton 4M3) 

t 


